Protection of the eye during carotid angiography.
An eye shield was developed for use in neurological examinations in projections in which it does not interfere with the information sought. Use of this shield in A.P., oblique, 30 deg Towne's and 12 deg carotid Towne's projections reduced the corneal dose to approximately 5% of the unshielded value. For lateral projections, doses were reduced to approximately 5-15%. Use of the shield resulted in corneal doses of the order of 0.5 mrad/mAs and 1.0 mrad/mAs for standard and magnified projections respectively, with the exception of the lateral projections for which the corresponding values were approximately 0.3 mrad/mAs and 0.7 mrad/mAs. Corneal dose for a typical carotid angiogram was estimated to be reduced from 6.2 rad to 0.33 rad by the use of the shield.